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When most people outside of the BDSM community talk about Age Play, images like adults in diapers tend to turn a lot of folks off (even if that can be fun). But Age Play for consenting adults can be SO much more! We will explore personal, cultural and universal archetypes of parenthood, childhood, and all kinds of kidhood and adulthood to find a voice for our own diverse desires... from naughty teenage girlz (who says kidz are bottoms?) to packs of boy scoutz, let’s look at pre-verbal, toddler, schoolkid, teen, and a wide variety of adult roles that we can enjoy for role play or lifestyle identities. Daddies, Mommies, other Familial roles will be explored, as well as how to incorporate age play into your other kinks, while we also touch on the land mines of our pasts and helping Kidz and Adultz who have been emotionally hurt by past kink relationships.

*A bit about the presenter, and the approach to today’s workshop.*

What is ageplay?

Why do ageplay as a “kid”?

Why do ageplay as an “adult”?

What are Universal, Cultural, and Personal archetypes?

What gave us joy (non-sexual) as children?

Why haven’t we done them?

**Levels of Investment**

- 3 minute roleplay
- Scene/evening
- Repeat role
- Persona Investment
- Full time identity
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“Ages” of kids
   Pre-verbal
   Toddler
   School Kid
   Teen
   Post-teen/Adult

Adult roles
   Mommy/Momma/Mom
   Daddy/Poppa/Dad
   Extended adult family(Aunties, Uncles, Cousins, Grandparents, Step-whatever)
   Daily roles (babysitter, teacher, neighbor)
   Special time roles (doctor, cam councilor, priest)
   The Stranger (kidnapper, rapist, nice old lady being helped across street, seductress)

Types of adult/kid interaction categories
   Solo kid (cartoons, nap time, toys)
   Single adult, single kid (mommy, daddy, babysitter, teacher)
   Single adult, family tie kidz (siblings, cousins)
   Single adult, assorted kidz (scouts, daycare, school)
   Multiple adultz, single kid (mommy and daddy, doctor office)
   Multiple adultz, multiple kidz (camp, zoo, bbq, family outing)
   Kidz and petz (single or group)
   Pair of kidz (back seat fumbling, homework, sibling rivalry, bully, princess and lackey)
   Groups of kidz (gangs, rites of passage, school dorm, girls club/solo boy, popular/nerd)
   Multi generation (Grandma-Mom-Girl)

Types of scene categories:
   Non sexual (playing with legos, going shopping)
   Body care and grooming (bathing, dressing, brushing hair- may have sensual tones)
   Solo sexual
   Consentual sexual (First time, “incest” is ok scenes)
   “Coherced” sexual (Mrs. Robinson, Lolita in control, Group pressure)
   “Forced” sexual (“rape” play, extortion, underage prostitute)
   BDSM or Bondage (school caning, Cowboys and Indians, Drunk Daddy)

Who says kidz are bottoms?
Gender: play, role, identity, biology
Aging the other direction: who says bio age determines roles?

Age play can be THERAPEUTIC, but it is NOT therapy.
History- The Land Mines
Broken Kidz/Adults- When others have come before in roleplay
Remember- each persons’s history and perception of what is important is different
Familial Terms as Non-Ageplay
  Teaching
  Fostering
  Protection
  Relationship structure explanation
  Gay/Queer/Bar culture
  Terms of endearment
  Terms of reverence
  D/s structure

Extended vs. Intimate Leather Families

Structures outside of just Daddy and his boy (what to do if a third party comes in, a 20th party?)

The importance of being a unique little snowflake

Resources/Links

Big Little Podcast - http://www.bigliittlepodcast.com/
Care a Lot Castle - http://www.care-a-lot-castle.com/
Gaurdian Island - http://www.ageplay.org/
Gloria’s AgePlay link list - http://gloria-brame.com/kinkylinks/ageplay.html
Boy Scouts of America - http://www.scouting.org/
Girl Scouts - http://www.girlscouts.org/

FetLife Groups
Adult Baby/Diaper Lover/Age Players - http://fetlife.com/groups/336
People Who Love Age Play - http://fetlife.com/groups/22
AB/DL/Age Play Store and Services - http://fetlife.com/groups/6448
Family Taboo - http://fetlife.com/groups/22330

Books
The Toybag Guide to Age Play, Lee Harrington
The Age Play and Diaper Fetish Handbook, Miss Penny Barber
Ageplay: From Diapers to Diplomas, Paul Rulof
Power Exchange Books: Age Play, ed. Bob Rubel

And so much more- go look around, have fun, come up with what gets you hot and explore!